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The Roman Catholic Diocese of Orange Further Expands Its Communications
Platforms with Launch of New Spanish-language Newspaper

Description

ORANGE and SANTA ANA, CALIF. – Sept. 16, 2015 – The Roman Catholic Diocese of Orange is
extending its multimedia outreach within Orange County by launching a Spanish-language counterpart
to its weekly Orange County Catholic newspaper. Orange County Catholic En Español will debut as a
bi-weekly Spanish-language newspaper publishing every other Sunday, beginning Sept. 20, with a
digital replica available through occatholic.com. Combined, the English- and Spanish-language
newspapers will reach an audience of more than 100,000. Both English- and Spanish-language
editions are published in partnership with Freedom Communications. “As the Catholic population
continues to grow, our diocese must also expand the ways we connect and communicate with the
faithful in our community,” said Bishop Vann. “Orange County Catholic En Español is an important
vehicle to bring inspirational stories of faith and news through a Catholic lens to our Spanish-speaking
brothers and sisters. It is our playful hope that the content included within this newspaper will grow

understanding and deepen the faith of our community.” “It is exciting to extend our collaboration with 

the diocese and build upon our shared mission of serving the Orange County community,” said 

Freedom CEO and Register Publisher Rich Mirman. “Orange County Catholic En Español will be a 

terrific complement to Excélsior and La Prensa in serving the Latino market in Orange County.” Orange
County Catholic En Español will have a 25,000 bi-weekly distribution throughout Orange County, and
specifically within Hispanic-dominant communities such as Santa Ana and Anaheim. It will be available
at more than 330 retail and news rack locations within high-traffic retail locations, which includes
distribution alongside Freedom’s weekly Spanish-language newspaper, Excélsior. Copies will also be
distributed at 25 predominately Spanish-speaking parishes. Orange County Catholic En Español will
cover the latest news, trends, family and social issues, and faith experiences of specific relevance to
Spanish-speaking Latinos in Orange County. The 12- to 16-page newspaper will also profile inspiring
leaders and ministries that are part of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Orange, and include a column
from Most Reverend Kevin W. Vann, Bishop of Orange. Additionally, the newspaper will include
features and a robust events calendar to help followers connect with one another and live out their
faith. The Roman Catholic Diocese of Orange oversees content development under the leadership of
its editor, Pat Mott. Freedom’s Custom Content unit oversees production elements such as sourcing
freelance contributors, design, printing, ad sales and distribution. The Roman Catholic Diocese of
Orange partnered with Freedom Communications in October 2013 to publish its 15 year-old Orange
County Catholic newspaper and extend its reach within Orange County. One third of Orange County’s
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population, or 1.5 million, are Catholic. A four-page Spanish translation within the English edition will
transition into the new Orange County Catholic En Español edition after Sept. 13. Orange County
Catholic’s English-language circulation has grown from 47,000 in 2013 to more than 80,000, and is
now the largest Catholic weekly newspaper in the nation. Since establishing the partnership, Orange
County Catholic has introduced several improvements, which include: 

expanding its distribution from monthly to weekly
shifting distribution from Wednesdays to Sundays
introducing an Orange County Catholic mobile app
launching a weekly e-newsletter
redesigning its occatholicnews.com website to include dozens of podcasts and videos, from
international coverage of the Vatican to local Trinity League sports

Orange County Catholic is available for free to subscribers of The Orange County Register who
request it through occatholic.com/subscribe, by e-mail at customerservice@ocregister.com or calling
877-627-7009. It is also distributed through more than 80 local parishes and Catholic schools.   
About Orange County Catholic En Español and Orange County Catholic  Orange County Catholic
En Español and Orange County Catholic are newspapers of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Orange.
Its website, occatholic.com, includes multimedia content produced for local radio and international
television audiences from a new studio on the Christ Cathedral campus in Orange. Orange County
Catholic Radio produces three original shows that air through partner Immaculate Heart Radio on AM
1000 in Orange County and AM 930 in Los Angeles. Eternal Word Television Network, the largest
religious media network in the world, also broadcasts from the Christ Cathedral campus. Cumulatively,
its multimedia content reaches a global audience of 230 million-plus homes in 140 countries.   
About Freedom Communications  Freedom Communications is a privately owned media company
headquartered in Santa Ana, Calif. The Freedom portfolio includes two daily newspapers: The Press-
Enterprise in Riverside, Calif. and The Orange County Register in Santa Ana, Calif. Freedom also
publishes community newspapers that serve specific cities, audiences and geographic areas. The
portfolio also includes highly designed glossy magazines such as Coast, OC Family and Southland
Golf, news and entertainment websites, and mobile applications. Freedom Custom Content, its content
marketing unit, is also an important part of Freedom Communications. For media inquiries, contact Eric
Morgan at 714-796-2460 or emorgan@freedom.com.
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